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June 14, 1985 

Dear Mr. Dwyer: 

Thank you very much for your kind message and 
generous words. I am truly grateful for your 
assistance on my visit to Malvern -- and for your 
approval of my recent visit to West Germany. I 
felt from the start that I was doing the morally 
right thing, and feel that even more so now that 
the trip is over. Your message strengthens my 
conviction. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD RE ·.GAfij 

The Honorable R. Budd Dwyer 
State Treasurer 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg , Pennsylvania 17120 

£/CC : Marshall Breger 

RR/DE/ AVH/efr BTBURG 
Bitburg 6(v) 

850 6 1 4 

II-



THE SUN, WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 19~5 ___ _ 

EDITORIAL " 
ONBITBURG e 

I'm going to violate one of my own rules in doing a 
editorials for this column ... the one which says you don't ti 
write about .national or international issues about which v 
you know nothing and can contribute only con.fusion, or \I 

worse, unirifbrmed opinion. 
However, I'm going to go on record as agreeing with 

President Ronald Reagan and his determination to visit 
the German cemetery at Bitburg, West Germany, in spite 
of the superhuman pressure which has been placed on 
him. . 

I also want to tel/you why. 
I was a child of World War II - old enough to 

understand and remember, but not quite old enough to . 
serve. I absorbed a heavy dose of "Win The War" c 
propaganda and by 1944 pretty well felt anything a 
German or Japanese just about represented the devil c 
himself. v 

My father felt much the same way and in 1944, even 1 
though his age and his occupation would have kept him 
out, he enlisted in the Army and ended up as an infantry 
replacement in the 104th Infantry Division as it pushed c 
across B elgium later that year. 

It was 40 years ago in February that he died ... in the 
first assault wave of the 104th as they crossed the Roer 
River in the start of the.final push that brought V-E Day 
later in 1945. 

He is still there, Pfc. William K. Jackson, under a 
white cross in a pretty little Belgian town called Henri-
Chapelle. · 

Thirteen years later, Pfc. William S. Jackson was an 
infantry replacement with the 8th Infantry Division at 
Mainz and Bad Kreuznach, W est Germany ... a young 
American soldier with hatred in his heart. 

And I came to know not only the professional 

I American Army, but the German people as well. 
· I heard from my World .War II sergeants how, in the 
dash across Europe, very often prisoners weren't 

I 
taken ... how young·Gemzans, soldiers with hands on their c 
heads, were herded behind tfze nearest hill and gunned 1 

1
.
1 

down simple because there wasn't anything else to do 
with them; how the little town I was stationed in had 
been the site of a factory which made artillery aiming 
devices and a saturation bombing raid by U.S. planes 
flattened the town, killed 5,000 people ... and missed the 
factory that was two miles out of town; how 5,000 ~ 
Gennan prisoners of war starved to death in a POW 
camp near us while the French , British and Americans 
argued over who would feed them. 

And I met Ernst, a college professor who taught me 
photography and tolerance; who was a fighter pilot and 
had the main steering column from a U.S. B-24 
Liberator he shot down hanging over his _fireplace; and 
free ly admitted he disliked Hitler, but disliked us even 
more for what we were doing to his country in the War. 

And in the end, I marveled that the German people 
didn't spit on us when we passed in the street. But they 
did11 ·1, I think because they knew what I came to 
know ... that war brutalized everyone who is touched by it 
and in the final analysis, there are no winners, only 
survivors .. . or those victims who didn't survive; like the 
millions of jews who died in the concentration camps; or 
like my father, in combat. 

Which brings me back to the German military 
cemetery at Bitburg. 

I think Ronald R eagan understands about war and he 
goes there to pay respect to another group of victims of 
World War II. He doesn't forget ... and we should never 
forget the evil Hitler and the Nazis visited upon this , 
planet ... but I think he is making an effort to forgive a 
nation, 60 percent of whose population today had 
nothing to do with World War II, and I find that an 
admirable effort. . . 

Hatred, passed on .f'f,rJ.lffl one generation to · another. 
produces nothing but·nio'if!! hatred. 

Where is the wisdom in that? 
W.SJ. 



--- ---- ------ - - - --
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Commonw-ealfh of Penns!:Jlvanicr 
Office of the State Treasurer 

Harrisburg 
R. BUDD DWYER 

TREASURER OF PENNSYLVANIA 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United State 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear President Reagan : 

1'120 

May 22, 1985 

Enclosed is an editorial from The Sun, a weekly newspaper published in 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, that I thought would be of interest to 
you. The editorial concerns your visit to the Bitburg cemetery and is 
favorable to your visit to that cemetery. The editorial is very well 
thought out and well-written , and I thought you would appreciate 
receiving it. 

Best wishes in your difficult work. 

RBD/dq 
Enclosure 

7!JU, 
R. BUDD DWYER ~~ 
Treasurer of Pt1nsylvania 

• I 

h 
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June 3, 1985 

De,r Senator Thurmond : 

Thank you for vour recent l c tt-.r Advi9ing o your 
submiusion of th ... ~ name of s nator Edw2.rd Kennedy , upon the 
rccrnnm:::nd,':ltions from tho Hajori t .,, m1d Hinori ty t..ead -,rs , fo r 
appo i ntment o the Commisc;iun en the .Bicentc:-nnial of the 
u~ited St tos Constitutinn . 

I ''7.ill .b .. ple ,~sea to cha.re ynur d&:cioi011 w '. th !<1r . HobE,rt 
Tutt e , Deputy Director of Pr sidcntial Personnel . 

With b~st wishes , 

Sine ·-roly , 

d . B . Og ·,sby ,. J:i:- . 
A.ss .i:•,..tant to the Pr"'.sid~nt 

'l'h"' Honorable r::trom Thur:nond 
Unit <l Stat~ Sonat 
Wa0hin ton , D. C. 20510 

MBO:KRJ:J I D:j id 

cc: w/copy of inc to Robert Tuttle - f or appropriate 
action 



June 3 , 1985 

Thank you for your rc~ent l c tt r advis ing of your 
subminsion of the name 01 se,-t.or Edward Kennedy , upo~ the 
recommondations from tho Majori ty mid Minority :r .. ead~r:;, for 
appointment to the Commis!lion oi·1 th<.J Bic 9nt.~nnial o'· t 1;; 

On i tod States Constitution . 

I will be pleased to r:.h~ro your. d cieion with Mr . Robert 
'l'uttle , Oeput.y D1.t:ector o.e Pr - ident..i· l P r~onnel . 

S ·· nc ·rely , 

M. B. Ogla~by , Jr . 
Assistant to the Pr sident 

1.'ho Honorable Strom 'l'hurmond 
United States Sonat~ 
Na•hi1gton , D. C. 20510 

MBO:KRJ:JID:jid 

cc: w/ copy of inc to Robert Tuttle - for appropriate 
action 



___--: 

-----

The President 
The White House 

m!]e Jrrsiaent Jtro mempore 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

May 13, 1985 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

3C 7"'Y/.z___ 
STROM THURMOND 

SOUTH CAAOL.INA 

Persuant to S. 118, a bill creating the Commission on the 
Bicentennial of the United States Constitution, I am submitting 
the following name, upon the recommendation of the Majority and 
Minority Leader, to fill the vacancy created by the Honorable 
Wendell Ford, Senator from Kentucky, who has asked that his name 
be removed from the list of recommendations previously sent to the 
White House for appointment: 

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, 
Senator from Massachusetts 

With warmest personal regards and best wishes, 

ST/r 
Enclosures 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Strom Thurmond 



ROB.EAT C. B:YRO 
WEST VIRGINIA 

tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 
emct or tht !)tmocratic i.tadtr 

-Washington, llt 2011 o 

April 22, 1985 

The Honorable Strom Thurmond 
President pro ternpore 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. President: 

Under the provisions of s. 118, a bill creating the 
Commission on the Bicentennial of the Constitution, 
I am making the following recommendation to you. 

In accordance with the provisions of that bill, I 
submit the following named individual to be recommended 
for appointment to the Commission: 

The Honorable Edward M. 
Massachusetts. 

Kennedyn 

{e1/4ours, 
/ 

~ 

rt C. Byrd 

Enclosure 



BORN 

EDWARD MOORE KENNEDY 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

Boston, Massachusetts, February 22, 1932 
Youngest of nine children of Joseph P. Kennedy and Rose 

Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

EDUCATION 
Milton Academy 
Harvard University, B.A. 1956 
International Law School, The Hague, The Netherlands, 1958 
University of Virginia Law School, LL.B ., 1959 

MILITARY SERVICE 
U.S. Army (1951-53), Private First Class Infantry. Served in France and Germany 

FAMILY 
Three Children: Kara Anne, born February 27, 1960; Edward M., Jr., born September 26, 

1961; Patrick Joseph, born July 11, 1967 

SENATE SERVICE 
Elected to the U.S. Senate November 6, 1962 to fill the unexpired term of John F. Kennedy 
Reelected to full six-year Senate terms in 1964, 1970, 1976, and 1982 

SENATE COMMITTEES 
Labor and Human Resources 

Senior Democrat Full Committee 
Senior Democrat Subcommittee on Investigations and General Oversight 
Member: Subcommittee on Labor 
Member: Subcommittee on Education 
Member: Subcommittee on Employment and Productivity 

Judiciary 
Senior Democrat Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Policy 
Member: Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice 

Joint Economic Committee 
Vice Chairman: Subcommittee on Investment, Jobs and Prices 
Member: Subcommittee on Monetary and Fiscal Policy 

Joint Technology Assessment Board: Senate Member 
Armed Services 

Member: Tactical Warfare, Manpower and Personnel, and Sea Power and Force Projection 
Subcommittees 



. ' , 

SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY -- ADDITIONAL BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: a1111111m••- n 
REGISTERED TO VOTE: Hyannisport, Massachusetts 
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June 6, 1985 

Dear George: 

Thank you for your May 17 letter enclosing comments from a 
number of your constituents both in support of and in 
opposition to the President's decision to go to Bitburg, 
honoring Chancellor Kohl's request that he pay a visit to a 
German military cemetery. 

Let me assure you that the President fully understands the 
depth of concern that was raised and his feelings about the 
crimes perpetrated by the Nazi regime are no less deeply felt. 
President Reagan made absolutely clear during his visit the 
revulsion all Americans feel for the horrors which were committed 
in the name of the German state and our determination not to 
forget them. 

For four decades, the Federal Republic of Germany has faced up 
to the guilt and responsibilities of its Nazi past and has, in 
countless ways, demonstrated concretely its com.~itment to 
democratic ideals and human rights, including standing shoulder 
to shoulder with us in the Alliance in defense of freedom. 
With particular regard to the younger generation in Germany, 
it is important to demonstrate that, while we continue to hold 
the nation responsible for its past, we do not consider them 
to bear individual responsibility for the crimes of Nazism. 

The President did not consider his appearance at Bitburg to 
represent an act of forgivene ss for those crimes, but rather 
one of acknowledgment of the democratic society the German 
people have built. He considers this to be a positive gesture 
which in no way detracts from his full and heartfelt commitment 
to remember and honor the victims of the Holocaust and the 
American soldiers who gave their lives to defeat the Nazi 
regime and its crimes. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

M. B. Oglesby, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 

The Honorable George M. O'Brien 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

cc : w/copy of inc to Will Ball, Cong Affrs, State - FYI 

MBO : STATE :NSC:KRJ :hlb 

i 



GEORGI;_ M. O'BRIEN 
4TH DISTRICT, ILLINOIS 

COMMITTEE ON 
APPROPRIATIONS 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

LABOR, HEALTH AND HUMAN 
SERVICES, EDUCATION 

COMMERCE. JUSTICE, STATE 
AND THE JUDICIARY 

RANKING REPUBLICAN 

<rongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts 
iR.oust of 1ltprtsrntati\1ts 

~ashington, I>~ 20515 
WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

2369 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
(202) 225-3635 

Mr. M. B. Oglesby 
Assistant to the President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear 11 B11
: 

May 1 7, 1985 

3 ° L/ X ~§.FFICES: 
101 NORTH JOLIET STREET 

JOLIET, IL 60431 
(815) 740-2040 

100 FIRST NATIONAL PLAZA 
17TH AND HALSTED, SUITE 415 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411 
(312) 754-4111 

AURORA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
105 EAST GALENA BOULEVARD 

ROOM 702 
AURORA, IL 60505 
(312) 844-3444 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 
1800) 892-9371 

A number of my constituents have written expressing their views 
with respect to President Reagan's recent trip to Germany during 
which he visited a World War II Nazi cemetery and laid a wreath 
in commemoration of the dead. I have enclosed copies of these 
letters for your information and would appreciate any assistance 
you might provide which might help me respond to them. 

GMO :j r 

Enclosures (9) 

erely, 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

TOPIC: 

SUMMARY: 

MEMORANDUM 

April 25, 1985 

GMO 

Scott 

NAME: GARCIA, Jose 

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 44 

Joliet, IL 60434 . 

President's visit to German cemetary 

Mr. Garcia called the office to comment on President Reagan's 

planned visit to the German cemetary and the graves of the Nazi 55 

soldiers. He is "shocked" and can't believe this will take place. 

He said that he has taken this decision personally and can't understand 

why President Reagan would do this. 



! -

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

M E M O R A N D U M 

April 18, 1985 

GMO 

Mary 

ZAUGH, Margery Mrs. 
2638 Apollo Circle 
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 

Mrs. Zaugh telephoned the office to say that she finds it 

unbelievable that President Reagan would to to the German cemetery 

and place a wreath there. "I am not Jewish. I am a Catholic. I 

am 40 years old. I voted for President Reagan and I am appalled 

that he would do this. That would be enough to turn me totally 

and always away from him. To me placing a wreath in the German 

cementery is honoring the dead of the SS." 



M E M 0 R A N D u M /. t,. .ik ... ~~ !• -
' · 

DATE: April 25, 1985 

TO: GMO 

FROM: Betsy 

SUBJECT: 

Ed Mihelic KRUMREICH, AL Mr. 
1802 Heatherway, Apt 2-F 

1901 Glenwood New Lenox, IL. 60451 

Joliet, Illinois 60435 

(815) 725-7611 

Constituent called to say that h~ was very much against President 

Reagan visiting the German soldiers' cemetery. Mr. Mihelic was in 

the infantry, in WW2 and has stron9 feelings on this matter. 

Mr. Krumreich also is very much against President Reagan 

visiting the above cemetery. 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

M E M O R A N D U M 

April 15, 1985 

GMO 

Mary 

FOREMAN, Richard Mrs. 
710 Argyle 
Flossmoor, IL 60422 

Mrs. Foreman telephoned the office today to protest the 

President's proposed visit to Germany to lay a wreath in the German 

cementery. "I do not like that at all. · Have him do it at the Death 

Camp. I think it is absolutely ridiculous for him to do it." 



... ; . r- M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: April 15, 1985 

TO: GMO 

FROM: Mary 

SUBJECT: HILLMAN, Alan Mr. 
15 Dogwood 
Park Forest, IL 60466 

Mr. Hillman telephoned the office today and he is upset 

.about the President saying that he is going to visit a cementery 

for German soldiers and he has refused to go to Dachau because 

he thinks that it is time for all of this to be forgotten. I think 

it is something that should never be forgotten. 



... 

MEMORANDUM 
,, . . . r1 ' - ,. -
' i : \ , -· - .; · ~ . 

DATE : Apr i l 3 0 , 1 9 8 5 

TO: GMO 

FROM: -S-c o t t 

NAME : L O N G I N O , G e o r g e A . 

ADDRESS: 19518B 116th Avenue 

Mo ken a, IL 60448 

TOP IC : P r e s i ct e n t I s v i s i t to G e rm a n y a n ct b u ct g e t 
. ~ 

SUMMARY: Mr. Longino called the office to express his support of 

President Reagan and his visit to the Bitburg milita r y cemetary. 

Mr. Longino served in WWII and said the war has been over for 

4 0 ye a rs and i t i s time to II l i v e and forget. 11 

He said he and his family are 100% in favor of this 

and also back President Reagan's budget proposal. 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

MEMORANDUM 
: \ ' , . 

April 30, 1985 

GMO 

- - Scptt 

NAME: LATZ, LeRoy(Ruth) 

ADDRESS: 1453 Midland Court 

Joliet, IL 60436 

TOPIC: President's trip to Germany 

SUMMARY: Mrs. Latz called the office very upset about the problems 

President Reagan has faced because of his decision to visit the 

Bitburg military cemetary in West Germany. She said that he made the 

decision and should stick to it. She said we have to come together on 

this and forget about what happened many years ago. 

She is 11 sick and tired" of this situation and said that we 

. are fortunate to have a President who makes his decisions and if he 

really beleives he is right, will not let anyone talk him out of it. 

She said that the Jewish people are killing others in foreign countries 

everday and no one says anything about that. She also said that the 

media have worsened the situation and made it more disturbing that it is. 

She hopes Mr. O'Brien will support the President on this. 

are: 

He daughter and son-in-law also agree with her on this. They 

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy(Margaret) Reading 

406 Wilcox Street 
Joliet, IL 60435 
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liet Junior College Bro-Sis Club · · -~ : -= 

entertained the students and staff T .r • - h • -·~ · 
at Washington Junior High . Y isit Ot er Sites ·•-:;· . 
School. These talented perform- · LOCKPORT-If Presiclent 

.ers worked long and hard to bring 
a few hours of enjoyment to · our 
school. ·: ' 

They asked for nothing in re
ward for their talent. They would · 
rather give than receive. 

These young men and women 
were a tremendous example of 
what Joliet Junior College is all 
about. We commend their efforts 
and truly appreciate the kindness 
they showed us at Washington 
Junior High School. Joliet Junior 
College should be proud. 

We would like to especially 
thank the sponsor, Mr. Edward 
Johnson, the president · Ms. 
Whanda Thomas, Mr. J.D. Ross, 
Mr. Carl Willis, and Ms. Dorothy 
Westbrook. These people along 
with many other performers made 
a wonderful afternoon occur at 
our school.-Eugene Toms, 
principal, Charles Kollross, 
assistant principal, Dennis 
Anderson, student adviser, 

Letters policy 

Reagan is contemplating going to 
visit a German cemetery, where 
Nazi SS soldiers are buried, I say 
_don't. 

· I am a former member of the 
Army, a disabled veteran - of 
World War II and a former com
pound commander of the largest 
concentration of prisoners of war 
German Nazi SS elite officers in 
the world. The camp had a con
centration of over 10,000 men all 
captured in North Africa. They 
had ranged from 1st lieutenant to 
field marshall. This camp site was 
located in Dermott-MaGabie, Ar
kansas, formerly a Japanese in
ternment camp from 1941-45. 

It has been my experience that 
these German Nazi SS elite 
troops were a very proud group. 
At no time were they sympathetic 
for anything other than upholding 
the ideals of the Nazi system and· 
Adolf Hitler. 

It is my belief that the atroci
ties created by this group is a 
chapter in history documented 
and proven by the Nuremberg tri
als. Because of this the German 
people must bear and carry -the 
cross that burdens -them forever. 

Other cemeteries can be visited 
which represent a greater signifi
cance than the Nazi SS cemeter
ies .-Ross Margentina, 207 

Pine St. G O ~ q / 

somehow. '·. ,: ,, ~. ·:, · ·•: 

How long has it been since you 
took the time to skip a flat rock 
across the water? 

North of Savanna, I followed a 
farmer driving a tractor and pull
ing a heavy piece of equipment. 
He wasn't moving very fast 
through several miles of a no
passing zone. I honked and cussed 
him. 

But it did no good. He didn't 
move any faster. 

The tractor's speed along that 
countrx ~ighway forced me to 

' ,< 

We have 
BOSTON - Daniel Patrick 

Moynihan came back to Harvard 
this month in search of common 
ground. The New York senator, 
the former Harvard professor, de
livered three lectures on the 
American family, or to be more 
precise, on American families. 

It was no coincidence that 
Moynihan's words came on the 
20th anniversary of his famous-
or infamous-analysis of the Ne
gro family. In that work he de
scribed the shattering relation
ship between family 
disintegration and poverty. 

This time, Moynihan reap
peared as a social policymaker in 
an era of limits. The problems he 
described have been engorged by 

Letters to Voice of the people 
and John Whiteside's mailbag are 
limited to 300 words and one let
ter a month per person. Prefera
bly, they should be typewritten, 
double-spaced. Letters must dis
cuss issues or events and not per
sonalities. Political endorsements 
are not used. Neither is poetry. 
Include your daytime phone num
ber. It will not be published, but is 
needed for verification and possi
ble clarification. The editor re
serves the right to edit, condense 
or reject any letter. Letters can
not be acknowledged or returned. 
Opinions expressed in letters are 
not necessarily those of the Her
ald-News. Letters should be sent 
to Joliet Herald-News, 300 Cater
pillar Drive, Joliet, Ill. 60436. 

Earlier days in this 

HERALD-NEW 

25 YEARS AGO, 1960: An 
all-time high temperature re
cord for April 22 was registered 
in the Joliet area yesterday. 
The mercury soared to 86 de
grees at Joliet Municipal Air
port and it was 82 at Brandon 
Road Locks. Today's reading 
at the airport was the highest 
temperature since Sept. 20, 
1959, when the mercury tipped 

Employees of America has 
failed to bring a break in the 
13-day bus strike. The union 
offered to settle for 23 cents an 
hour plus five paid holidays, 
but the company is adhering to 
its offer of 14 cents an hour for 
all employees, with an addi
tional five cents an hour for 
top mechanics. 

50 YEARS AGO, 1935: 
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MEMORANDUM 

----

DATE: April 25, 1985 NAME: MARGHJTI NA, Ross 

TO: _ .~GMO ADDRESS: 207 Pine Street 

FROM: Scott Lockport, IL 60441 

TOPIC: President's vis it to German cemetary 

SUMMARY: Mr. Margentina came into the office today with the a·ttached 

information regarding President Reagan:'s planned visit to a German 

cemetary where Nazi SS soldiers are buried. As a veteran of this 

war, Mr. Margentina is very much against this and can't understand why 

the President would want to go there and why he would let the Germans 

make him think that this could be beneficial. 

He said that Mr. O'Brien is the only representative whom 

he could voice his opinion to and believes he will understand his 

position. He asked if Mr. O'Brien could respond to his attached letter 

and column from the newspaper. 



1007 E. 153rd St. 
South Holland, Il. 

60473 
April 29, 1985 

✓ 
To: Senator Dixon, Senator Simon, Congressman O'Brien 

From: Roberto. Murphy 

Re: President Reagan's Visit to Germany 

This is to express my deep disappointment on the response 
of the Senate and the House to the President's proposed visit 
to a German military cemetary. Initiated by the West German 
government, a strong and faithful u.s. ally, the visit•s pur
pose was for our President to indicate a sense of reconcilia
tion with the German people forty years after the end of World 
War II. Recognizing the horrors of past wars, the visit re
sponds to the Christian ethic that we should forgive those who 
have harmed us. The perpetuation of hate, as history shows, 
leads only to further suffering and withers the souls of those 
who wallow in it. 

I 

For his efforts the President is publicly scolded by a 
recipient of our nation's highest civilian award, excoriated 
by segments of the press, denigrated by groups he has been 
responsive to for thirty or more years and finally abandoned 
by the Senate and House by the passage of adverse resolutions. 

I wonder at a Congress that can be so swiftly united on 
such a secondary issue when it is so fragmented on matters that 
are of greater significance. I question the power of any group 
that has such immense inf'luence that it can humiliate our Presi
dent and have our senators and congressmen promptly heal to 
their directions. 

I note that President Nixon and Henry Kissinger urge the 
President to adhere to his schedule. Can it be that those who 
no longer hold high national office think more ·clearly than 
those still in office? Or is it that they no longer need 
election cqmpaign financing so that their careers might continue? 

I urge each of you to support the President on this issue. 
It is not the expedient thing to do. It is the right thing · 
to do. People with whom I have spoken--your constituents-
wholly support the President of the United States. Why don•t 
you do likewise? 
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ID# 304844 
TFE WFJTE HOUSE 

CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 

DATE FECEIVED: MAY 28, 1985 

NAME OF CORRESPONDE~TT: THE FO"NORABLE BFIAN DONNELLY 

SUBJECT: ENCLOSES RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY TFE TOWN OF 
RANDOLPH, MASSACHUSETTS REGARDING THE 
PFESIDPNT'S VISIT TO BITBTTRG 

ROUTE TO: 
OFFICE/AGENCY (STAFF NAt,,TE) 

ACTION 

ACT DATE 
CODE YY/~M/pD 

DISPOSITION 

TYPE C COMPLETED 
RESP D YY/MM/DD 

M. B. OGLESBY 
REFERRAL ~1OTE: 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

REFEFRAL NOTE: 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

COMMENTS: 

ORG 

_ /_/_ 

/_/_ 

_ /_/_ 

_/_/ _ 
_/_/_ 

_/_/_ 

_/_/ _ 

---------------------------------

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENTS: MEDIA:L INDIVIDUAL CODES: 1230 

MAIL USER CODES: (A) ( B) ( C) ------ ----- ------

********************************************************************* 
*ACTIO~T CODES: 

* 
*DISPOSITION CODES: 

* 
*A-APPROPFIATE ACTION *A-ANSWERED 
*C-COMMENT/RECOM *B-NON-SPEC-REFEFRAL 
*D-DRAFT RESPONSE *C-COMPLETED 
*F-FURNISH FACT SHEET *S-SUSPENDED 
*I-INFO COPY/NO ACT NEC* 
*R-DIRECT REPLY W/COPY * 
*S-FOR-SIGNATURE * 
*X-INTERIM REPLY * 

*OUTGOING * 
* CORRESPONDENCE: * 
*TYPE RESP=INITIALS * 
* OF SIGNER * 
* CODE= A * 
*COMPLETED= DATE OF * 
* OUTGOING* 
* 
* 
* 

' * 
* 
* 

********************************************************************* 

REFEF QUESTIONS AND FOOTING UPDATES TO CENTRAL REFEFENCE 
(ROOM 75,OEOB) EXT. 2590 
KEEP THIS WORKSHEET ATTACHED TO THE ORIGINAL INCOMING 
LETTFR AT ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT. 



,June 6, 1985 

Dear Brian: 

Thank y ou for your May 23 letter enclosing a resolution from 
the Town of Randolph, Massachusetts, in opposition to the 
President's decision to go to Bitburg, honoring Chancellor 
Kohl's request that he pay a visit to a German military 
cemetery. 

Let me assure you that the President fully understands the 
depth of concern that was raised and his feelings about the 
crimes perpetrated by the Nazi regime are no less deeply felt. 
President Reagan made absolutely clear during his visit the 
revulsion all Americans feel for the horrors which were committed 
in ~he name of the German state and our determination not to 
forget them. 

For four decades, the Federal Republic of Germany has faced up 
to the guilt and responsibilities of its Nazi past and has, in 
countless ways 1 demonstrated concretely its commitment to 
democratic ideals and human rights, including standing shoulder 
to shoulder with us in the Alliance in defense of freedom. 
With particular regard to the younger generation in Germany, 
it is important to demonstrate that, while we continue to hold 
the nation responsible for its past, we do not consider them 
to bear individual responsibility for the crimes of Nazism. 

The President did not consider his appearance at Bitburg to 
represent an act of forgiveness for those crimes, but rather 
one of acknowledgment of the democratic society the German 
people have built. He considers this to be a positive gesture 
which in no way detracts from his full and heartfelt commitment 
to remember and honor the victims of the Holocausf and the 
American soldiers who gave their lives to defeat the Nazi 
regime and its crimes. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

M. B. Oglesby, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 

The Honorable Brian Donnelly 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

cc: w/copy of inc to Will Ball, 

~; S~ ~ O)SC...: \<A.~: h.l,D 
State - FYI 



BRI A N D ONNELLY 

11T H DI S T RICT 

MASSACHUSETTS 

The Honorable 
Ronald Reagan 
President 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASH I NGTON1 D . C . 20515 

May 23, 1985 

of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C . 

Dear Mr. President: 

Enclosed please find for your consideration 
a Resolution from the people of the Town of 
Randolph, Massachusetts . 

The Members present at the May 7, 1985 Annual 
Town Meeting requested that I forward this 
Resolution to you on their behalf. 

Your attention to this resolution is 
appreciated. 

With warm personal regards, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

~~LY 
Member of Congress 

Bd/fxt 



TOWN CLERK 

Randolph, Massachusetts 02368 

963-3212 
TOWN OF RANDOLPH 

INC. 1793 

JOAN F. WARD , CMC 
TOWN CLERK/TREASURER 

Randolph, MA Town Meeting 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

May 7, 1985. 

The Elected Town Meeting Assembly representing the 30,000 citizens of the 
Town of Randolph, MA. has passed the following resolution: 

Whereas, The Town of Randolph, MA. played an important part in shaping the 
history of The United States when its original settlers fought and died 
for freedom against British tyranny during the Revolutionary War and ... 

Whereas, Randolph sons and daughters fought and died for freedom against 
Nazi tyranny during World War II and .... 

Whereas the President of The United States, Ronald Reagan, has participated 
in a wreath laying ceremony in honor of the Nazi dead soldiers at the 
Bitburg Cemetery in West Germany, which also contains the remains of the 
49 members of the hated Nazi Waffen SS Troops and ...• 

Whereas, the Waffen SS Troops were responsible for not only the massacre 
and oven burning and gassing of over six million men, women, and little 
children of the Jewish Faith, as well as many other religious and social 
groups who opposed the Nazi regime brutality, and also the cold blooded 
murder of many American prisoners of war during the Battle of the Bulge, 
whose butchered bodies were afterwards used for target practice and .... 

Whereas in addition to the cries of outrage from the Congress of The 
United States, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and all veterans' 
organizations .... 

May we, the 30,000 citizens of the Town of Randolph, MA protest your 
participation in a wreath laying ceremony at Bitburg Cemetery in West 
Germany, in honor of the dead Nazi and SS soldiers. 

We realize, Mr. President, that you were under great pressure from the 
West German government not to cancel your plans. But we know you also 
realize and appreciate the tremendous vote of confidence in your 



.,., •. 'Mi,,-:,,, 

,,,- ·, TOWN CLERK 

-..~ ,;> Randolph, Massachusetts 02368 

963-3212 
~"I * 

TOWN OF RANDOLPH 
INC. 1793 

JOAN F. WARD , CMC 
TOWN CLERK/TREASURER 

- 2 -

President Ronald Reagan 

leadership 
elections. 
our strong 

given you by the voters of America during the past presidential 
Please do not allow an unwise political decision to jeopardize 

faith in your leadership. 

We trust you understand that the grief and painful memories of the loss of 
the loved ones of many American families are still too fresh and hurt too 
much, for us to forgive and forget the brutality of the Nazi and SS soldiers 
as you publicly ask us to do. In fact, many of us have taken a solemn 
vow .... Never to Forgive ... Never to Forget ... and above all ... Never Again! 

Town of Randolph 



16 V 

/ TBF WHITE BOUSE 
CORRESPOUDEtJCE TRACKING WORKSEEET 

H JCOMH1G 

DATE RECEIVED: MAY 31, 1Q85 

H11-.ME OF CORRESPONDENT: MR. GEORGE GOSSELIN 

SUBJECT: ENCLOSI'S COPIES OF AN EDITORIAL RY MRS. 
MACKEY LOEB AND BIS RESPONSE TO THE EDITORIAL 
REGARDH1C BITBPRC:: VISIT 

ACTION 

ID# 305027 

DISPOSITIOl'l 

ROUTE TO: 
OFFICE / AGE1'1CY (STAFF NAME) 

ACT DATE 
CODE YY/ MM/DD 

TYPE C COMPLETED 
RESP D YY / MM / DD 

CRUCK DONOVAN ORG 
REFERRAL NOTE: 

KATPERIHE C. SHEPHERD 
REFERRAL NOTE: 

RSI 85 / 05 / 31 c '( 'J. _!JI 2L/ 

_ !_ ! ___ _ _ !_ ! _ 
REFERRAL NOTE: 

I I ------REFERRAL NOTF': 
_ !_!_ --- - _!_! _ 

REFERRAL NOTE: 

COMMEl'lTS: ---------------------------------

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENTS: MEDIA: L IlTDIVIDUAL CODES: 

MI MAIL USER CODES: (A) ( B) ( C) ------ ------ ------

********************************************************************* 
*ACTION CODES: 

* 
*DISPOSITION CODES: 

* 
*A-APPROPRIATE ACTION *A-ANSWEREP 
*C-COMMENT/ FECOM *B-NON-SPEC-REFERRAL 
*D-DRAFT RESPONSE *C-COMPLETED 
*F-FURNISH FACT SBEET ··s-SUSPEl'JDED 
*I-INFO COPY/ NO ACT 1'1EC* 
*F-DIRECT REPLY W/ COPY * 
*S-FOR-SIGNATURE * 
*X-I~TERIM REPLY * 

*OUTGOING 
* CORRESPONDENCE: 
*TYPE RESP=INITIALS 
* OF SIGNER 
* CODE = A 
*COMPLETED = DATE OF 
* OUTGOING 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

********************************************************************* 

REFFF OUESTIONS AND FOOTING TTPDATES TO CENTPAL REFERENCF 
(ROOM 79,0EOB) EXT. 2590 
KEEP TRIS WORKSHEET AT':'AC:f-TED TO TBE ORIGINAL HJCOMING 
LETTER A':' ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MA1JAGEMEJ'l'=1. 

~ -
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PNON ~..,-.p..Y 
BITBURG 5 (Rev.) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1985 

/V)r. 6-ojsel iJl\o.. 

D~ 

Thank you very much for your kind message. I am 
most grateful for your generous words. They mean 
a great deal to me, especially in vi,f?w of your own 
wartime experience 1-a1f.l al/ 'F°r sa,ri-Hce.s -hi-ro~Y CQc.>,,,+y~ . 

It seems to me we achieved something most unusual 
forty years ago. Back through history, wars were 
settled in such a way they planted the seeds for 
the next war. The hatreds and rivalries remained. 
Not this time. Here it is four decades later and 
our erstwhile enemies are our staunchest friends 
and allies. 

Again, my thanks to you and very best wishes. 

¥inside address¥ 

RR/DE/CAD/ AVH/ 
Bitburg 5 

¥insert xV 

Sincerely, 

Jr/rJn.r-\. 

I 



THE FIV E MINUTEMEN 

MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE 
OF THE U . S. A., INC. 

SGT. GAETAN BEAUDOIN CHARTERED BY ACT OF CONGRESS 
SGT. GU Y ANDRE BLANCHETTE 

SGT. RICHARD EDGAR GENEST 

::~: =~CGHEARR::B~~~::~MOND~ J\•\ii p 
Killed in Action in Vietnam r 'I 

August 26, 1969 

(J • amdg ~ 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Estnblished Founder's D ay February 22, 1970 

1782 

Office of _ A_d~J~·u_t_an~ t ______ _ 
272 Lakeside Driveo, 
Manchester, 
New Hampshire 03104 
27 May 1985 

Honorable Ronald Wilson Reagan 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The White House., 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, District of Columbia, u.&.A. 

Dear Mister President . . 
I am herewith enclosing copies of an excellent editorial by Mrs. Nackey 
Scripps Loeb, my response to that editorial, and a short note to the new 
editor of the PURPLE HF.ART MAGAZINE, asking him to run the whole package 
in an upcoming issue of the Ma.gazineo 

I realize that the Bitburg incident is many months removed from our Con
vention issue of August 1985, but, the point worth stressing to our 
fellow Patriots while in conclave is to remind them that they fought a 
staunch enemy, and they acquitted themselves as heroes will. 

The Reagan-hating media did their thing again, but you can be assured 
Mr. President that it has backfired. The television anchor dandies try 
each evening ( l'hn shedu1e) to induce Mr. & Mrs America, and their du.1$ 
elected Congress that to discredit the President of the United States is 
a"fun thing"o I think that we are all smart enough to realize that these 
"fun thing" perverts have the amazing ability to abhor atrocities 0£ 40 
years ago while at the same time totally ignoring the Communist atrocities 
that occur today. 

Members of the Chapter, as well as the readership of the newspaper these 
artcles appeared in have urged me to send copies on to you, Mister 
President, and I must conf'ess I find it a very good idea. 

Keep up the 
sense ••• o•• 

ENCL . . 

good work, and keep following the dictates of your good common 
It hasn't let you down yet...... -~ 

Sin~refy, ~~• 
George Gosse~,~ National Historian., 
Adjutant, Chapter 395, MOPH/USA 

Ncd:ional Order of Combat 'Wounded Veterans 



fHE UNION LEADER, MANCHESTER, N.H 

N.H. - Monday, May 20, 198S 

:0-■-■-•-•-■1U■ua:Jfl-■n ■IU!ffl-, I 'Meaning Of Wre~th' I I . Was Most Moving I 
E Addressed to N ackey Loeb: · 
!! Your editorial titled "Meaning of ii I a Wreath" was most moving. It 
c: said all of what many of us con-

cur with. Had I not read it, my I 
tlioughts on the Bitburg Ceme- ! 
tery furor would have rambled =I 
on without words. Now you have _ 
given me the courage to find the = 
words, 

:! ~As a front line medic with the 
Fourth Infantry Division during 
World War II, I followed a com
bat company from the beaches of 
Normandy on D-Day to the cities 
of Austria on V-E Day. My job as : 
a -company aid man was to go to = 
them when they dropped. On i 
niany occassions, after having I_ 

- cared for my own charges, I per
sonally dressed the wounds of the ,
enemy, uniforms meant little 
ainidst the badly wounded and ! 
dying. The compassion we I 
showed on the battlefield, I am 

. sure, ls the reason why the Ger-
mans cheered Kennedy's famed ! 
"lch Ein Berliner" speech. 

War is ·Inevitable. Our human 
- failures, century after century, 

bares .. this . out. St. Thomas Aqui
nas put it aptly when he said, 
•~Peace · ceases when all men 

i-~:_ seek ;bat is their own." 

./ 

Our country engages in wars 
like all the others ; but, there is a 
great difference between us and 
all the othel'.s. We help our de
feateq enemy lick his wounds, we 
triiJy·feel,for them, we even pray I 
for them. Last but not least, we · 
give them back their self respect _I 
to tli!: point of buying and using 

§':_ products of their manufacture. 

· =:: ========== We have never denied consola- I , tion and compassion to men who i 
. have blindly followed corrupt 5 
leaders, because this is all they §=·-
know: ' 

t\arjed at Bitburg are 47 SS = 
t r oops of nearly 2,000 buried =1 

§= there (as your editorial points 
out, this is a far cry .from the 99 

~====== percent SS that the protestors put .there). Those buried there 
·wer~:;: killed during the -famed 
Battl~ of the Bulge, I was there, 
and I know that thousands of our 
own were killed there. It was hell 
and high drama where our finest 
mct.'.lheir finest .. . and we won. 
As ~ soldier I m ust say that the 
met\.: we defeated were not 
WIMPS,. and we respected their 

i====-= courage. _vye never cease to show pity =====_ 

for Ari enemy who has survived, 
so I agree with you that we can-

not balk when our President ~====::_ seeks to express sorrow and re-
spect for lives lost in a terrible 
war. 

In ~'Closing, I must thank you 
agaht for your excellent editorial i. 
becau~e it made me say what I §:== 

had to. 
GEORGE GOSSELIN 

272 Lakeside Dr. 5= 
Manchester, 03104 1,330 

'.'.i11m1m1111n111mnamnnunn111u1auu....u1111■1nu~ 

c. 00 PRESIDENT RONALD W. RFAGAN 

MANCHESTER, N.H., MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1985 

. ··· An· Editorial·· · .. ;?< 
. . ~ . 

I. 

Meaning of a Wre~J~·t:~; 
When we are asked to hate the sin but. lo·ve the 

sinner, it's not easy, as President Reagan is finding out. 
Visiting the graves of German war dead is an act of 

respect for young lives lost in combat. It is not ~ ·~s the 
mind-molders of the media wou!d have u~ ?,efteY~

4
T~!1n 

acceptance of the horrors of Nazism. . ,; .. ·it 
For young men to die in combat is a tragedy, no 

matter their nationplity. German mothers wept too, for 
death does not discriminate between people of different 
races. A wreath laid in a German cemetery in no w~y 
justifies the evils of aggression, Nazi or otherwise. 1

• ~ 
Incidentally, 99 percent of those in the ~jtburg ,_Cem-

etery were not SS troops . . . · · · 
The lessons of history work very well if we remem

ber the evils of the Hitler regime. Hitler's strength _wa~ 
due in large part to a free world that ignored and' con 
doned his early advances until the whole 'world wa~ 
forced into that most bloody war. Today, as aggression 
once more spreads across the world, we ha4 bett~r re-
member that lesson. . . ~. '_' 

A wreath at a cemetery doesn't mean we've ·'for
given the forces of Nazism or forgotten the victims 0 1 
their crimes. It doesn't mean that the Americans wlH 

ANEDITORIAL ,, .).:'·Pages 

-- fought and died to stop the Nazi onslaught did so in vain 
Rather, it means that we express sorrow and r~

spect for lives lost in a terrible war. The message of that 
wreath should be that all mankind suffers when despots 
s_eek to enslave and all mankind should pay respect to 
lives wasted and lost on the world's battlefields. 

Mro Carroll Wilson, Editor., 
PURPLE HEART MAGAZINE 

Dear Mr. Wilson : 

Nackey Loeb, ~~~IJer 

25 'May 1985 

I would very much appreciate your running Mrs . Loeb's 
editorial, and my response in our JULY...A.UGUST issue 
of my regular column MEDA.LIS T-MAILBQX, and any other 
remarks that you ~y choose from the attached letter. 

She has no objection to the rerum of her editorial 
in our Magazine. She was most pleased with our 
treatment of her talk at our WASHINGTON DAY DINNER 
in February. She called my home after receiving 
this response to-her editorial and assured me ~ha.:L
it was worthy to be "boxed" to draw reader attention 
and carried on Page 12 of the editorial section of 
the UNION LEADER which has a circulation in excess 
or 70 ,000 in .New Hampshire plus elsewhere in the 
countryo 

Some moved readers called and suggested that I send 
a copy to the President, which I am about t o do 
this very dayo 

CONGRATULATIONS on your new appointment,4 
warmest personal regards from your 1 reader
ship in New Hampshireo 

Best to Dr. 

7 
George Gosselin, ajto Chapter395., 
MILITARY ORDER PURPLE HEART, USA 
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11.'h~nk you for your June 3 net[.< r:nclo-1i!'rg Dr . ... "Tain~s Cc1r ruth 1 5 

lctte~ in support of thd Prcsidcnt 1 a d~ciGion to go to 
Bit.burg , honoring Chanc~ll,-:;r Kohl 1 ~ re"_!UE:st thot he pay a 
Vi$.i.t to a German m.ilit.ar.1 c2.m'::lti.H'y . 

L~t. 111.~ ~ssure you chat the Pr•:lt.dd, nt fully under.sttmd$ t.ht! 
d~pth of co,1cf1.f'r, that was rc:d.F.:0d ~.nd hit: t()f~l.ings a.bout. thi'! 
er imes perpetrf,t.-)d. hy th•~ iJazi rt'-'giMe c,r~! no let.s d: eply .f~lt.. 
Proaith.:nt R;;;iHJ"n roGdtt 4bi;vlu! til:t <.:1-..ar du:cing hit, visi.t. t.h~ 
rbv 1J.l!:.1ion a l l A.-naric::Hi3 f 0,,.• l f 0r :: , .- hor.r:ors which -w::r\! commi ttui 
in th~ narnt.! of the Gt:H'.'ma:u :•tb. r,~ and our d<..~t.Grl':lination nnt. to 
torget th.::~Bl. 

For four decades , th:~ :ft=dGral Republ i,:: cf GE·nlk.'1:1} has faced 1J.p 

t.:.o -che guilt ~md rt-!:;p~nt'Ji~>ill .i.~h o:i ita No.zi p;;ist .:u·HJ h ci:.t; , in 
count.1,J:,:,as r,.r~yc; c'9r.nonntru.tc,d ~" ,H.:r .. tt:ly it5:I cn!'l.\."1:t.tm":!nt to 
democ.:r.:1t:ic idealc and hut:w.:1 righf':.r:-, i!•c.lud1ng ,Jt.:rndi.ng r.ihould~r 
to shou1t er wich us i:1 tne Alli~i'C' in d€':f(1~ Dr~ o: frc.cdo•·i . 
With p_· rtit;ular regard t-.v tht: young<:r ~F.:;nHl'.'<.?. t:ion in Germ .. my, 
it L:~ imr,'",r. ;ant to dt-'..n1<.::n:,trat~ .hat , 1hih-:- wi:.~ c,,~,r,cinu,~ t.,:, hole 
th(,::: n.'a'.tion re£.pon::;ibl £or its µ~st, w~ do not. concider tho:m 
ti:) bfiur L.dividual re::.!)OIH,il')il it·~, for th,? Gx.-jm~f.! of N.~:1:l~m . 

'1'rie Pr,~sideat did nor cons.:.dt~r- hia bppis?,n:ancc a\ t Di t.burg to 
.n:3p:rer;~nt an net of foi:9.:i v,/ne;:..S for th<.de crimes, but r.athi.:i-r 
on;) Qr adomwd::dgnwmt of th:! d~mc.c1.·":,tic M)Ci•~ty thH /'.;(;;rrMn 
pc1)pl(~ h.:..~ e built.. He cun1.dd1c''C"> thi.~ tu be a po-sitivo g~JZturc: 
whi-~h h:. 11t1 w.Jr dctrcct•· .. iro!Tl hi:; tull ~nd hcart.fcit. r;oIP.minncnt 
to t:fJIDC:::mbe-r a~1d h~)r~•")r the v.t.:::-;;.i" ., 0£. the Holoca-u~t <lN'i th~ 
>..o-erican $Oldinn, who g.1.v.-' t.hci::· J .>..ru~ to d-.:-fo.; ... t the tJ~~i 
r,;9imft.:! and its crimr.~"", and h ,~ .appt"t,:C...i~--: .. ,.B Dr. C;in:·uth' ;s 

$Ul>PC•~t. fc•r h.irn .i11 t.l1lt.. r·r.:.Jf!rd,., 

M. B. Ogl~~by, .Jr. 
A~:ststen:it +..:o th~ Pt' ~::.id'l;;nt 

The Hoa o:ciblt: ti . He'1~on t1,:mro 
HoU8E~ cf R·pn~s~nt.tttv1£1~ 
WDshingt:~n, P . C . 20515 

cc: w/copy of inc to Will Ball, Cong 

ff\BD: ~ Thi'i... \ (DSC... J K ~'Id l A lb 
Affrs, State - FYI 

I 



W. HENSON fy'IOORE :30Sl13 
WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

/ 6TH DISTRICT, LOUISIANA 2183 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 2 051 5 ;) 

/ COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE 

(202) 2 2 5- 3901 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

236 FEDERAL BUILDING 

760 FLORIDA STREET 

BATON ROUGE, LA 708 0 1 
(504) 344-7679 

/J fl\., COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

€ongrtss of tbt Wnittb &>tatts 
J,oust of ~tprtitntatibts 

aasbington. me 20515 

June 3, 1985 

Mr . M. B. Oglesby, Jr. 
Deputy Assistant to the President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear B: 

M OBILE OFFICE 

HAMMOND TELEPHONE 

(504) 345-4929 

Enclosed is a letter a constitutent of mine, Dr. James 
Carruth, asked me to send to the President regarding his 
visit to the cemetery at Bitburg . I would very much appre
ciate your assistance in bringing this letter to the President's 
attention. 

With kindest 

WHM:lmg 
Enclosure 

personal reg/ ds, I remain 

Sinc, ely yours, 

I~ 
W. Henson Moore 
Member of Congress 
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C 
FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC 

817 CHURCH STREET 

PLAQUEMINE, LA. 70764 
(504) 687-6220 / (504) 343-2185 

JAMES W. CARRUTH, P.A.C. 
PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATE 

FAAPA 

May 22, 1985 

Dear Bte.sident Ronald Reagan: 

As an American I am extremely proud of President Ronald Reagan's. 
attempt to reconcile and close old war wounds with his visit to 
West Germany. 

The horrors of the Jewish extermination camps will never be 
forgotten and forgiveness will come around the twelfth of never. 
President Reagan laid a wreath at the graves of young men that 
were kids like our kids, fa the rs like our fa the rs. They died for 
their country, for the wrong reason (war) . Those yowitg Germans 
were drafted into war by a group of political dictators lead by 
Adolf Hi~ler. They. were carrying out orders of a sadist tyrant. 
As in Vietnam, there were atrocities committed by both warring 
countries. In war you follow the dictates of your military le.aders, 
without question. 

Thank God for a president who has the . guts to stand up for 
his convictions of heart. 

LETTERS· 

Reagan had courage 
to make cemetery visit 
Editor, State-Times: 

As an American I am extremely proud of President . 

I 
am~s W. Carruth 

22 l W. Parkland Drive 
Baton Rouge,LA 70805 

Ronald Reagan's attempt to reconcile and close old war 
wounds with his visit to West Germany. 

The horrors of the Jewish extermination camps will 
never be forgotten and forgiveness will come around the 
twelfth of never. President Reagan laid a wreath _at the 
graves of young men that were kids like our kids, fathers 
like our fathers . They died for their country , for the 
wrong reason (war). Those young Germans were drafted 
into war by a group of political dictators lead by Adolf 
Hiller. They were ca rrying out orders of a sadist"tyrant. 
As in Vietnam, there were atrocities committed by both 
warring countries. In war you follow the dictates of your 
military leaders, wi_thout question. 

Thank Go? for a president who has the guts to stand up 
for his convictions of heart. ·. 

James W. Carruth 
222 W. Parkland Drive 

Baton Rouge, La . 70805 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~~9-11 ROY H. HIBNER 
{\ .J~ 418 SCHOOL STREET 

l.J MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 46:~60 

STATE OF INDIANA 

Presi dent Ronald W. Reagan 
The White House 
Uashingt on, D.C. 20000 

Deer Kr. President : 

COMMITTEES: 

AFFAIRS OF LAKE COUNTY 

BENEVOLENT AND PENAL 

INSTITUTIONS 

CITIES AND TOWNS 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

ROADS 

June 1, 1985 

I thou_g):i._-L i:;µ_c1:Lthe-. dai)l' -yeu stood i n Bitburg Cemetery in Uest -~-- . 
Germany ~Jas one of the most outsta.ri.ding and com•ageou.s acj;s per-
formed by any president of the United States. See ing the t wo -gen-
erals·; one from t h~ German and one- from the - American mi l itary ser
vice shaking hands_. for the h i ghest and raos t noble a ct that anyone 
can perform is that of forgiveness . You did not condone what was 
done . 

Thi s 1•i as a l so exemplified by God h i mse lf 1,-,hen he sent .is 
only Son i n t o t he .world to suffer and.to die for forgiveness to man
k ind, which also means that God does not condone s in, but he does 
forgive . I t h i nk that t·Jhat you d i d at the Bi tburg Cemetery is a 
good paralle l to what God did for all mankind. Yes, you did not 
condone what was done to the J m·Ji sh people. The· v ast rna j o:ri ty of 
t he German people living at that tiT!le .-iere not a,~are of what 1vas 
go ing· on, and t h ose who were d id not condone i t. 

I can speak from expe rien ce for rie had relatives in Ge r many 
and one of these fami l i E3s harbored a Je1ish family t o protect tnem 
from the Nazis. Unfor tunately , they viere caught and so they were 
taken away ancl we h2ve never he·ard fr om them s:i.nce. 

I have also i~ri tten l etters to the l eade1,ship i n the House 
and the Senat e ur ging them to g ive bet t er c ooper ation to tle execu-
tive branch of our government. .r - --------

,,,. 
_,,, .... 

/' 
,,/ 

/ 

( 
Rnn/lm 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~OY H. HIBNER 

418 SCHOO'- STREET 

MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 46360 

.. 

Senator Robert Dole 
Senate Office Building 
Washingt on,D . C. 20000 

Dear Senator Dole: 

STATE OF INDIANA 

COMMITTEES: 

AFFAIRS OF LAKE COUNTY 

BENEVOLENT AND PENAL 

INSTITUTIONS 

CITIES AND TOWNS 

PuBLIC SAFETY 

ROADS 

June 1, 1985 

During my lifetime, I have served four terms as president of 
0 ur city council, state representative, assistant to U.S. congress
man and ten years on the Indiana State Air Pol luti on Control Board. 

When I read and hear the \<Jay that the Congress conducts its 
affairs, it is very disheartening. It appears that we have many 
congressmen who are not concerned about the fiscal status of our 
nation or its seouri ty. ~['hey only want to do those things that 
please certain people who are not informed relative to economics 
or foreign affairs. 

If our men in uniform would conduct themselves in the same 
manner as many of our congressmen, they would be tried for treason. 
I cannot understand why it was necessary for this nation to enact 
963 social programs and :run a federal deficit for the better part 
of the last fifty years. This amounts to pure fiscal irresponsi
bility. 

I might say that I have a lot of company with others who feel 
like I do. They do.n •t express themselves to the Congress but are, 
nevertheless, very much disturbed. I sure hope and pra_y that some 
day we will have a Congress that will put the future of America 
fi rst, rather than their own re-el~Qlli. 

. -----/ ... ....---~/ 

/ 
( 

ely yours, 
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